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Warner said the state requires two appraisals of the property, and
only one has been submitted.
Holly Hughes, White River Township trustee who was at the
public hearing because the park is located within the township, said
the county would negotiate the final purchase price after it receives
notice that the grant is approved. "You passing this pmposal today
does not commit you to a price on the property. I think you have an
opportunity that doesn't come around often," she added.
White River Township, Hughes said, is currently working with
the state on another Natural Resources Tmst Fund project. In 2006
the state approved a nearly $500,000Natural Trust Fund grant for
the purchase of 2.2 acres to add to the township's Barrier Dwes
Sanctuary on Lake Michigan, but the township is still negotiating for
the purchase price. Hughes told the commissioners the township has
until this October to come up with the f d price.
Hughes suggested the county reduce the amount it is requesting
for the grant to a level it feels omf fort able with rather than not appIying since the grant process can be lengthy.
Aley, who during the public hearing, said he would like to see
the land become a public domain, but would be a no vote because he
said the land was "grossly overpriced," believed that by applying for
a grant at a certain value it would give the landowners an advantage
in negotiations knowing that amount was approved.
Aley, believing the land value is closer to $6,000an acre, moved
to m e n d Commissioner Marvin Engle's motion to apply for the
grant, to reduce the mount requested from $404,000to $273,000.
Aley said he could support the $273,000grant request as long as the
county has the option to later negotiate the purchase price.
Aley's amendment was passed 10-0 with Commissioner
Roger Wade absent. The amended motion was then passed 9-0.
Commissioner Bill Gill abstained from voting.

